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3 Abstract 
 
Material processes, properties, and microstructure are interconnected, often visualized as the 
points of a triangle. Changing the process a material goes through will in turn change the 
properties and microstructure of that material. In materials research and education (specifically 
with metals), comparison between research or experiment results and scholarly-accepted results 
is important. When reading textbooks addressing different properties of metals and the process of 
metal treatment, images are often shown of the various microstructures associated with each 
property or process stage. The difficulty comes in trying to compare the stages or properties to 
one another; often different materials and processes are used for the various images, making 
comparison difficult. This project prototyped a process for heat treating and preparing samples 
for micrographic imaging by taking 13 treatments of one material, A2 steel, a medium alloy air-
quenchable tool steel, through the developed heat treatment process at various austenitizing and 
tempering temperatures, then developed a process for preparing treatments for microscopic 
imaging. This developed process can be used to image microstructures resulting from the heat 
treatment process and organize these micrographs in a comparable manner (for the purposes of 
this project, this organization is labeled ‘Atlas’). The organized micrographs can then be used in 
further research or for educational purposes. There are many ways this research could develop 
further, and as a result this project only prototyped the heat treatment and image preparation 
process, and did not continue to the stage of imaging all the treatments’ microstructures. An 
initial organization of micrographs into an Atlas was begun, to which further projects and 
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4 Introduction 
 
4.1 Problem Statement 
When studying the property and structural changes of materials occurring through the quenching 
and tempering heat treatment process, it is helpful to view a pictorial representation of the 
microstructural changes. Though this can be done through drawings, it can be useful to see an 
actual image of the microscopic structure. Unfortunately, it is difficult to find images of each 
stage of the heat treatment process for a single material. Usually, different stages of the heat 
treatment process will be depicted with images from multiple different materials and treatments, 
often of poor quality, making the microstructural changes difficult to compare. To allow for a 
future compilation of a series of high-quality microstructural images into an Atlas, this project 
prototyped a detailed process for heat treatment and a sample preparation process for 
microscopic imaging. 
 
4.2 Purpose and Objectives 
The scope of this Thesis project was contained within a larger project scope developed by the 
Department of Engineering at James Madison University, called the Atlas Project. The Atlas 
Project can be applied to many metals, however this Thesis project specifically developed the 
heat treatment and sample preparation processes using A2 steel. The prototyped process pulled 
from several sources, however the main resource consulted was the ASM Handbook.  
 
4.2.1.1 ASM Handbook 
The ASM International (formerly American Society of Metals) Handbook was one of the 
primary resources used for this project. According to their website, ASM International is ‘the 
world's largest and most established materials information society’ (ASM International, n.d.). 
The ASM Handbook includes recommended practices for the processes undergone in this 
project, including heat treatment, mechanical testing, mounting, grinding and polishing, etching, 
and imaging. The ASM Handbook contains 23 volumes, some of these divided even further into 
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4.2.2 Atlas Project Scope 
The overarching Atlas Project, of which this Thesis project is just a part, aims to explore the 
metallurgy of steel through the investigation of the microstructural changes throughout the 
quenching and tempering heat treatment process of the material. When working with materials, 
the process undergone by the material affects the resulting microstructure of the material. This 
effected microstructure will in turn determine the material’s properties. A few resources have 
consolidated images into a single document using the heat treatment process factors as an 
organizational tool. Of these few, none have focused on A2 steel, the focus of this Thesis project 
within the larger Atlas project. 
 
4.2.2.1 The Atlas Document 
A document of micrographs organized by heat treatment process, labeled ‘Atlas’ for the purpose 
of the Atlas Project, will organize the micrographs into a single, easily read document to allow 
quick comparison between process, structure, and properties of steel. The Atlas will also include 
annotated resultant properties of the steel such as hardness, flexural strength, and flexural 
modulus. 
 
4.2.2.2 Uses of an Atlas 
The Atlas arrangement has multiple uses. Primarily, the Atlas would provide a compilation of 
researched and experiment knowledge regarding the stages in the heat treatment process for A2 
steel. The Atlas would also serve an educational role, enabling better understanding of the 
microstructure associated with each heat treatment stage for students and a useful source of 
teaching materials for instructors. The Atlas would also provide a source for future research into 
steel, since there will be many areas where the Atlas could be expanded and elaborated. 
 
4.2.2.3 Atlases in the Literature 
A search through the literature revealed a few existing resources labeled ‘Atlas’ for micrographs, 
however they are not organized in the manner specified in this report; namely, by the heat 
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titled Metals Handbook: Atlas of Microstructures of Industrial Alloys. This 340-page book 
contains one page of nine A2 steel micrographs, with a brief description of the process 
undergone in each micrograph. Only two of these nine micrographs are expressly compared, and 
there is no obvious organization for the micrographs (Metals Handbook, 1972). This resource 
does not contain a broad enough compilation of A2 steel micrographs nor the easily understood 
organization desired for the purposes of this project’s Atlas. Another resource titled Optical 
Microscopy of Carbon Steels provides a detailed review of the effects of heat treatment on 
microstructure for a range of carbon steels. Although this resource is an informative guide, it 
does not consider A2 steel specifically, nor does it include material properties associated with the 
various microstructures. (Samuels, 1980) 
 
4.2.2.4 Stages of the Atlas Project 
The Atlas Project consists of three stages: Processing, Analyzing, and Compilation. Within the 
Processing Stage are the heat treatment process development and process implementation. 
Within the Analyzing Stage are mechanical testing (3-point bend and hardness testing), sample 
preparation, and microscopic imaging. Within the Compilation Stage is the Atlas 
arrangement. The Thesis project completed the first stage, and the majority of the second. 
 
4.2.3 Thesis Project Scope 
As mentioned above, the Thesis project is a component of the overarching Atlas Project. The 
Thesis project began at the first stage of the Atlas Project, and continued as far as time allowed. 
As a result, the Thesis project completed the Processing stage and the Analyzing Stage through 
the sample preparation step. Further research and projects will explore the rest of the Analyzing 
Stage (microscopic imaging) and complete the Atlas compilation. 
 
The primary objectives of this project were:  
 Learn and document the process for preparing and imaging the microstructure of steel 
samples; understand the standard ‘recipes’ and how to implement them using existing 
resources at James Madison University (JMU) 
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 Prepare samples for imaging using a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) or an Optical 
Microscope 
 
Several terms have been created for use in this project, and are listed below with project 
definitions: 
 Sample: one three-inch-long rectangular piece of A2 steel 
 Treatment: a group of 6 samples, which underwent the same process (heat treatment or 
otherwise). ASM uses a standard of 6 samples per 3-point bend test, necessitating 6 heat 
treated samples per treatment. (Shapiro, 2000) 
 Puck: a bakelite puck containing six slices, each obtained from an individual sample 
within a single treatment. 
 
4.2.3.1 A2 Steel 
A2 steel is the material investigated in this thesis project. A2 steel is an air-hardening, medium-
alloy, cold-worked tool steel, with a composition including 1% Manganese (Mn), 5% Chromium 
(Cr), and 1% Molybdenum (Mo), among other alloys. A2 steel has the least tendency to crack, 
also called the highest safety, in hardening and exhibits minimum distortion in hardening. (Tool 
Steels, 1998) A2 is also air-quenchable, and has a longer time range to avoid pearlite formation 
when quenching, further explained in Section 5.2.6. 
 
4.3 Timeline 
The two stages developed in the Thesis project, Processing and Analyzing, occurred over four 
semesters, detailed below. This project began during the Spring 2016 semester, continued 
through Summer 2016 and Fall 2016 semester, and concluded in the Spring 2017 semester. 
 
Spring 2016: Perform a literature review of the metallurgy of A2 steel, and search for a 
compilation, or Atlas, of high-quality micrographs detailing the microstructures associated 
with the stages of the quenching and tempering processing of the steel. This will help direct 
the project’s direction. A process will then be developed for heat treating A2 steel and 
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Summer 2016: Heat treat the steel through quenching and tempering, following the process 
developed during the Spring 2016 semester and early summer 2016. Test samples with a 3-
point bend and hardness test. Prepare samples for the Fall 2016 activities, including but not 
limited to slicing correctly sized samples and polishing and etching the samples to better 
results from any SEM or optical microscope imaging.  
 
Fall 2016: Begin the write up of the Thesis report. Analyze the data from the mechanical testing 
(3-point bending and hardness testing).  
 
Spring 2017: Investigate the imaging of micrographs. Incorporate sample micrographs into the 
report, and begin a compilation into an Atlas. Continue and complete the write up of the 
thesis report. Present the thesis at the Honor’s Symposium on April 21, 2017 and the 
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5 Background 
 
5.1 Why Heat Treat 
Heat treatment changes the properties (such as hardness, strength, and ductility) of metals by 
changing the material’s microstructure. Lack of or incorrectly done heat treatments can lead to 
problems and failure of the metal (AZoM, 2003). Specific heat treatments will lead to specific 
changes in metal properties. A metal can undergo a softening process, making additional 
processing operations easier or allowing additional operations to happen. Undergoing a 
hardening process prepares the part for its final use or purpose (Harmer, 2001). This Thesis 
project was modeled on a standard hardening heat treatment process. The Process and Analysis 
stages of this project each involved several steps, including heat treatment, sectioning, sample 
mounting, sample grinding and polishing, etching, and imaging. Instructions for these steps can 
be found in the literature, however several of the steps have conflicting process descriptions. 
When this occurred, this project followed either one or the other, or a process related to each was 
developed. 
 
5.2 Hardening Heat Treatment Sequences 
The ASM Handbook provides an internationally accepted process for heat treating various 
materials, seen in Figure 1 below and in more detail in Table 1 below, both from the ASM 
Handbook. A heat treatment for ferrous materials is usually composed of placing the material in 
a furnace at a pre-heat temperature for a certain amount of time, raising the temperature to an 
austenitizing temperature to soak, then removing the material from the furnace and quenching, or 
cooling, the material. The initial pre-heat temperature for the A2 steel is above the transition 
temperature and should result in austenitization. A longer soak time allows a longer time for the 
austenitization kinetics to work on a larger part of the material. Increasing the austenitization 
temperature and the amount of soak time creates additional diffusion of carbon from the 
carbides, and increases the carbon content of the austenite. After the initial quench, the material 
can then be put back in the furnace at a lower tempering temperature for a certain amount of 
time, which will modify the structure and resulting properties of the material. The material is 
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Figure 1: Hardening heat treatment. L, liquid; A, austenite; C, cementite; F, ferrite; Ms, 




The heat treatment process changes the microstructure of the steel, depending on the time and 
temperature of the heat treatment. When austenitizing, the temperature of the steel is raised 
above the critical temperature for austenite formation, and a complete transformation of ferrite to 
austenite occurs. The higher the austenitization temperature, the larger the microstructure grain 
size, which affects the properties of the heat treated steel. (Totten, Funatani, & Xie, 2004)  
 
5.2.2 Quenching 
Quenching is the process of cooling a metal quickly from the austenitizing temperature. 
Microstructurally, this changes the austenite into martensite, though some austenite may be 
retained. The ASM Handbook states that quenching in still air will result in maximum hardness. 
There are several options for accelerated cooling during the quenching process. Samples can be 
cooled in fan air or nitrogen; with high pressure gas in a single chamber vacuum furnace; in an 
air or nitrogen high-pressure blast; conventionally oil quenched; or oil quenched to black then air 
cooled. (Heat Treating of Cold-Work Tool Steels: Medium-Alloy Air-Hardening, High-Carbon 
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5.2.3 Tempering 
Tempering takes the very hard and brittle as-quenched martensite resulting from the quenching 
process and changes it to tempered martensite, a ferrite matrix with small carbon precipitates. 
These carbon precipitates are much smaller than the Carbide spheres present in the original, as-
delivered A2 steel. Tempered martensite has more desirable mechanical properties, such as 
improved toughness and ductility, lower hardness, and improved dimensional stability. These 
properties are dependent on the time and temperature of the tempering process. After the quench 
following austenitization, some ‘retained austenite’ will still exist along with the as-quenched 
martensite. The first temper will presumably convert this retained austenite to untempered 
martensite; a second temper at the same temperature will help to transform this as-quenched 
martensite to tempered martensite. (Totten, Funatani, & Xie, 2004)  
 
5.2.4 Austenitizing and Tempering Temperature Ranges 
The Handbook includes ranges for austenitizing and tempering temperatures and holding times. 
The range of Austenitizing temperature is 925-980ºC, with a holding time of 20-45 minutes, in 
either a vacuum furnace or a gaseous atmosphere furnace. The tempering temperature range is 
205ºC to 550ºC, with a holding time of one hour per inch of thickness or diameter; the minimum 
tempering time is one hour. (Heat Treating of Cold-Work Tool Steels: Low and Un-alloyed 
Water and Oil Hardening Steels) There is a tempering temperature range to be aware of when 
tempering, where steel is susceptible to embrittlement, called the Tempered Martensite 
Embrittlement range. 
 
5.2.5 Tempered Martensite Embrittlement Range 
The Tempered Martensite Embrittlement (TME) temperature range is a temper temperature 
range of heat treating where unpredictability in microstructure formation occurs. The TME 
varies according to the alloys in the steel, but is roughly 200-370ºC, with the greatest alterations 
occurring around 315ºC. (Penha, Canale, Vatavuk, & Lampan, 2013) A few of the treatments 
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Table 1: ASM Ranges for A2 Steel Heat Treatment: Annealing, Hardening, Quenching Stages 
(Heat Treating of Cold-Work Tool Steels: Medium-Alloy Air-Hardening, High-Carbon High-
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Medium-alloy air-hardening cold-work tool steels 













20–45(e) A/G 62 –65(f) 
 
 
5.2.6 Time-Temperature-Transformation Diagram 
Time-Temperature-Transformation (TTT) Diagrams show which microstructures are formed 
upon cooling a metal. The microstructures are dependent on the cooling time and temperature 
and the composition of the material. A sample TTT Diagram for Hypereutectoid steel, from an 
assistant professor’s presentation on the topic, is seen in Figure 2 below. The TTT Diagram 
shows the temperature-time dependence of the microstructure formation process for a particular 
alloy. Changing the amount of alloys within the material changes the form of the TTT Diagram. 
(Totten, Funatani, & Xie, 2004) For example, the alloy makeup of A2 steel allows a longer time 
(t0 in Figure 2) for cooling before pearlite begins to form, making the martensite formation (Ms 
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Figure 2: Time-Temperature-Transformation (TTT) Diagram for Plain Carbon Hypereutectoid 
Steel (Manna) 
5.3 Analysis 
After heat treatment is complete, the metal must be analyzed through mechanical testing and/or 
through micrographic imagery. In order to be imaged microscopically, a sample must be etched 
to bring out the different microstructures in the metal. Etching requires a smooth, polished 
surface, necessitating the grinding and polishing of the sample. To be ground and polished, the 
sample must be small enough to fit in the polishing equipment. This leads to the need to section, 
or slice, the sample into small pieces which will then be compressed into a puck about an inch in 
diameter. Thus, preparation for imaging consists of sectioning (or slicing) the material, mounting 
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material left after sectioning the samples is used in the mechanical testing, consisting of 3-point 
bend testing and hardness testing. 
 
5.3.1 Sectioning 
The metal is sectioned carefully to avoid distortion and heating of the material; improper 
sectioning could lead to further heat treatment and microstructural alterations. When using an 
abrasive wheel, water is used as a coolant. (Metallography and Microstructures of Carbon and 
Low-Alloy Steels) (Instruction Manual: VC-50 Precision Diamond Saw) 
 
5.3.2 Mounting 
When mounting the material, the face to be examined (not the cut surface resulting from the 
sectioning) is placed face down in the Mounting Press. A bakelite material, either in preform 
puck form or black powder form, is then added to form a dense puck when compressed. Heat and 
pressure compress the bakelite preform or powder into a denser puck, with one face of the metal 
sample visible once the process is complete. Some flashing, or thin coverings of bakelite, may be 
covering parts of the surface of the metal, however this will come off during the grinding phase. 
(Instruction Manual: PR-25 Mounting Press) 
 
5.3.3 Grinding and Polishing 
Grinding and polishing remove the microscopic scratches and deformations present on the 
surface of the metal mounted in a puck. The process uses force over a certain amount of time to 
remove microscopic layers of the sample and puck. Table 2 below compares two processes for 
grinding and polishing. One process comes from the ASM Handbook, an internationally 
recognized organization, and the other from the LECO Corporation, the vendor of the grinding 
and polishing equipment. Each process is aiming for the same results using roughly the same 
steps, however the details vary between the two processes. Note that ‘Comp’ implies that the 
head and base are rotating in the same direction; ‘Contra’ implies that the head and base are 
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5.3.3.1 Grinding 
Grinding begins the process of removing the microscopic scratches and deformations present on 
the surface of metals mounted in a puck. Grinding begins with an abrasive surface with a large 
grit size, and then reduces the grit size as the grinding process advances. The rougher grits grind 
off more of the surface than the finer grits, and the surface deformations and scratches are 
reduced until the polish finishes their removal. ASM specifies that the grinding paper must be 
waterproof since flowing water is used to carry away the dust resultant from the grinding 
process. 
 
ASM dictates longer grind and polish times than do the equipment manuals from LECO, 
however the load specified in the ASM Handbook is lower than the load specified by the LECO 
manual. The grit, or abrasive, sizes for both ASM and LECO are fairly similar, and begin from 
low, or rough, grit size to high, or fine, grit size. ASM and LECO both agree with when to use 
Contra and when to use Comp in the grinding/polishing process. 
 
5.3.3.2 Polishing 
Polishing finishes the process of removing the microscopic scratches and deformations present 
on the surface of metal mounted in a puck. In Table 2 below, the polishing process is the second 
and third comparison. Both ASM and LECO have two steps in the polishing process; the first 
step uses a diamond compound or suspension polish, and the second step uses colloidal silica on 
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Table 2: Compared ASM and Leco Grinding/Polishing Processes: Abrasive Size, Load, Speed 
and Direction, and Time for each Grinding/Polishing Surface (Vander Voort, 2004) (LECO, 
1996) 
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Etching allows macroscopic or microscopic examination of metals by chemically revealing 
structural details of the material. The etchant attacks the different components of a material in 
differing amounts, leading to the visibility of the microstructure. There are many different 
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hours of trial, error, and practice, and as a result is something like an art. Etching is the last step 
before microscopic imaging can take place. 
 
5.4 Literature Review 
A significant incentive for the Atlas Project was the difficulty of finding a resource which 
compiled micrographs of a single material, in this case steel, using an organization which 
followed the heat treatment process. The majority of resources investigated in this project had a 
wide variety of materials and micrographs, and few resources were found that were similar to the 
goal of this project.  
 
5.4.1 Resources with a Variety of Materials and Processes 
One resource used in an engineering Materials and Mechanics class is the Materials Science and 
Engineering: An Introduction textbook. This resource was expected to have many useful 
micrographs, which would perhaps relate to this project. Instead, the resource had a broad variety 
of materials which underwent a broad variety of processes. This makes it difficult to compare the 
micrographs with each other, though the variety of micrographs are useful for the purposes of the 
book. The resource had a total of 65 figures over 201 pages, of which 16 were scanning electron 
micrographs, 38 were photomicrographs, and 6 were transmission electron micrographs, among 
other types of images. The 65 figures were composed of 34 different materials, including nine 
steels; A2 steel was not one of these. As a result, though this resource was useful for 
understanding the materials and structures described in the book, it did not address the need 
addressed in this Thesis project, and more broadly the Atlas Project. (Callister, Jr., 2007) 
 
Similar to Materials Science and Engineering: An Introduction, the ASM Handbook was useful 
for process development and implementation, but did not provide comparable micrographs of a 
single material, as looked for by this project. Multiple materials and processes were used 
throughout to aid in the description of different processes and analysis. These varying materials 
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5.4.2 Resources Similar to Project Goal 
Optical Microscopy of Carbon Steels is a resource similar to the goals the Atlas Project is 
developing; there are some differences, but the book is similar enough to help in the modeling of 
this project’s Atlas. This book used micrographs to describe and depict how a material 
undergoing a heat treatment process changes microscopically within several seconds. The 
resource used many materials to look at structural phenomena, though the main purpose of the 
book was to explore the ‘usefulness and limitations of optical microscopy’. To this end, Samuels 
only used an optical microscope, where the Atlas project aims to use both an optical microscope 
and a scanning electron microscope. The Atlas project, and as a subproject this Thesis project, 
also focuses on the relationship of material structure and properties resulting from heat 
treatment; Samuels mentions only a passing reference to material properties. One regular 
correlation in the resource was hardness to the various resulting microstructures, along with the 
inclusion of constitutional diagrams. The format of this resource is helpful when considering 
how to model the Atlas for this project, however certain aspects will be different, as mentioned 
above. (Samuels, 1980). 
 
The Metals Handbook: Atlas of Microstructures of Industrial Alloys is a second resource which 
is similar to the purpose of this project. This resource has imaged the microstructures of many 
different industrial alloys, and organized them by material. This book does not, however, 
organize the micrographs by heat treatment process, and the micrographs it shows and describes 
are not explicitly comparable, due to the variability in processes. Though this is a useful resource 
for seeing how other researchers have approached the idea of a material atlas, the book does not 
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6 Methodology 
This section describes the materials and equipment used in this research, the design of the heat 
treatment and sample preparation for imaging process, and details on how these processes were 
implemented in this project. 
 
6.1 Materials, Equipment, And Operation 
Materials and equipment used for this project are listed in Appendix A. Detailed procedures for 
equipment operation and safety can be found in Appendix B. These detailed procedures were 
developed throughout the research portion of this project, along with training procedures that 
could be used for additional research into this area. The procedures were consolidated from the 
equipment manuals, ASM handbook, and additional resources when needed. Images throughout 
the document assist in understanding the equipment operations and safety measures. 
 
6.1.1 SenPak Foil Containers 
One piece of equipment that will be mentioned in the heat treatment sections is the SenPak Foil 
Container. These containers are shaped like a flat, stiff bag made of foil with one opening (see 
Appendix B for images), and are used during heat treatment to insulate the material and reduce 
thermal shock. The foil containers also protect the metal being heat treated from scaling, or 
flaking, due to oxidation. (SenPak) A more detailed description of the foil container usage is 
included in Section 6.4.2. 
 
6.2 Introduction 
A process was developed for creating samples of the different stages of the quenching and 
tempering heat treatment process, in order to image the samples using an SEM. The process and 
stages were identified and developed using mainly the ASM processes described in the ASM 
Handbook and the LECO Corporation Instruction manuals; various other resources from the 
literature were useful for filling instructional and procedural gaps. This section details how the 
process developed for this thesis was adopted and expanded for use in the James Madison 
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6.3 Process Design 
In order to determine how process, structure, and properties are connected, a heat treatment 
process was designed to hold some variables constant, while changing others. The investigated 
variables are listed here and explained in greater detail in conjunction with Table 3 below. 
 Austenitizing Temperature 
 Tempering Temperature 
 Number of Tempers 
 
The following variables were kept constant throughout the testing process. The chosen aspects of 
these variables were informed by the ASM Handbook (Heat Treating of Cold-Work Tool Steels: 
Medium-Alloy Air-Hardening, High-Carbon High-Chromium and High-Vanadium-PM Steels): 
 
 Pre-Heating Temperature 
 The pre-heat temperature was 815ºC for all treatments. This was the temperature 
specified by the ASM Handbook for heat treatment of tool steels. 
 Pre-Heating Soak Time 
 The pre-heat soak time was one hour, as specified in the ASM Handbook. 
 Austenitizing Soak Time 
 The austenitizing soak time was set at 45 minutes. This is in the upper end of the 
time range suggested by the ASM Handbook, to ensure complete heating of the 
samples through the foil container. 
 Quench Process and Time 
 All treatments were quenched in their sealed foil containers by fan air, using a 
heat gun. This follows the recommendations from the Sen Pak foil container 
instructions as well as the ASM Handbook recommendations for an accelerated 
cooling (as opposed to cooling in still air). Treatments were quenched until hand-
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 Temper Time 
 All treatments were held at the temper temperature for an hour, as specified by the 
ASM Handbook. 
 
In total, 13 treatments were conducted, each containing 6 samples (excepting the raw treatment). 
As a result, 73 samples underwent the developed process. Table 3 shows the relationships 
between the different variables explored for this project; a detailed description begins below the 
table. 
 
Table 3: Chosen Austenitizing and Tempering Temperatures 
 
Temper Temperature [ºC (ºF)] 
# of Tempers 
Raw None 120 (248) 
150 
(302) 
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6.3.1 Austenitizing Temperature Range 
The ASM Handbook provides temperature ranges for the various steps of heat treatment. A table 
depicting the various austenitizing and tempering temperatures chosen for this project is shown 
in Table 3, with the treatments investigated in this project highlighted in green and numbered. 
For the austenitizing temperature, the range is 925-980ºC (1700-1800ºF). For the project process, 
the range was divided into three potential temperatures (925, 955, 980ºC), however only the 
upper and lower bounds (925ºC and 980ºC respectively) of this range were chosen for this 
project. The overarching Atlas Project may continue the investigation of these areas of the ranges 
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6.3.2 Tempering Temperature Range 
The range investigated for the tempering temperature was 120-540ºC (250-1000ºF). This range 
was divided into five temperatures (120, 225, 330, 435, and 540ºC), of which four were used in 
this project (120, 330, 435, 540ºC). The initial process developed for this project only included 
the temper temperatures of 120, 330, and 540ºC, paired with the two austenitizing temperatures. 
The heat treatment with a temper temperature of 435ºC was added to investigate the difference 
between one and two tempers, and was only paired with one austenitizing temperature of 925ºC. 
Two additional treatments were conducted without tempering, only quenched from the two 
chosen austenitizing temperatures. 
 
6.3.3 Test Treatments 
Three test treatments were conducted to determine the reliability of the developed process. One 
test treatment (RAW) did not go through any heat treatment, and was investigated as a ‘raw’ 
treatment. All pieces of the raw treatment included in the RAW puck came from a single sample. 
Two test treatments (T1 and T2) were conducted with the austenitizing temperature of 925ºC, 
and a single temper at 150ºC. The original temper temperature was planned to be 120ºC, 
however, due to time constraints and learning how the furnaces functioned within the developed 
process, the temperature was raised to 150ºC. These two treatments tested the functioning of the 
furnaces and the reliability of the foil containers when undergoing slightly different processes. 
One treatment was placed in the furnace at the preheat temperature, and preheated for an hour, 
the other was placed in the furnace at the austenitizing temperature, and was not preheated. This 
was to test the SenPak foil container instructions, which claimed that the containers would work 
best when not preheated. After heat treatment, no discernible differences could be seen 
macroscopically. 
 
6.3.4 Number of Tempers 
The possibility of three tempers was considered, one more temper than the ASM Process double-
temper standard. However, it was decided to temper all samples twice, except for the previously 
mentioned treatment at 435ºC and the test treatments, all three of which were tempered once. 
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purpose was to test the developed process and functionality of the equipment, and as such did not 
need to be tempered twice. This project did not investigate treatments undergoing three tempers, 
as it was assumed the effect of a third temper would be negligible.  
 
6.3.5 Sample Labeling 
Treatments were given an individual distinguishing number, which can be referenced back to the 
Treatment Index in Appendix C, as well as Table 3. The Treatment Index records individual 
treatment variables and processes (ex: heat treatment, tempering, and grinding/polishing). There 
was no treatment stamped with the number 9, since the stamped number 9 was similar to the 
stamped number 6. This avoided the risk of the samples of one treatment being mistaken for 
samples from the other treatment. For ease of reference while reading this report, each treatment 
was also given a reference label. These are listed in Table 4 below. The reference label is 
composed of four distinguishing numbers separated by a period. The first distinguishing number 
is the treatment number; the second is the austenitizing temperature; the third is the temper 
temperature, and the fourth is the number of tempers. Individual samples are indicated by a letter 
at the end of the number. For example, Treatment 5’s reference number would be 5.925.435.2; 
indicating the treatment number as 5, the austenitizing temperature as 925ºC, the tempering 
temperature as 435ºC, and the number of tempers as two. Sample B within Treatment 5 would 
have a reference number of 5.925.435.2.B. 
 
Table 4: Treatment Number Compared to Reference Label 




















6.4 Process Implementation 
Once the heat treatment and sample preparation process was determined and developed, the 
process was implemented using the 12 treatments explained above.  
 
6.4.1 Sample Creation 
Multiple three-foot-long pieces of untreated A2 steel were cut into three-inch samples using a 
band saw, in preparation for this project. A sample length of three inches was chosen to allow the 
samples to fit on the mechanical testing equipment. 
 
6.4.2 Heat Treatment Preparation 
Before heat treatment, samples were labeled and cleaned. For labeling a treatment, six raw 
samples were stamped (using CH Hanson ⅛” Steel Stamps) with an identification number at the 
end of one large face. Samples were then cleaned with soap and water to remove excess oils and 
contaminants, well rinsed, and handled with pliers after drying. This was to avoid transferring oil 
to the samples, which, if present, would reduce the effectiveness of the foil containers (SenPak). 
Samples were placed in the foil containers with five samples vertical (with respect to the foil 
opening at the top) and one sample horizontal above those five (due to space limitations inside 
the foil). Since the end of the sample without the identification number would be sliced and 
mounted in a puck, the samples were put in the foil alternating whether the identification number 
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due to sample orientation. The orientation of the horizontal sample was not specified. The sides 
and opening of the foil were then folded, to limit the amount of air reaching the samples, which 
in turn limited the amount of scaling that would occur. The foil container was then ready for heat 
treatment. 
 
6.4.3 Heat Treatment 
After the foil container was prepared, it was placed in the furnace on a mesh platform and raised 
to the preheat temperature, where it soaked for an hour. The mesh platform was to raise the 
container above the bottom of the furnace and allow more even heating of the foil container. The 
furnace was then raised to the austenitizing temperature, held there for 45 minutes, and then the 
samples were quenched while inside the foil container. If the developed process called for a 
temper, the unopened foil container was placed in a second furnace (already at the temper 
temperature) immediately after quenching, held at the temper temperature for an hour, quenched, 
and the temper process repeated a second time if specified. A second furnace was used to allow a 
quick transfer from the austenitizing temperature to the temper temperature. A single furnace is 
unable to cool down from the austenitizing temperature to the temper temperature quick enough 
for a treatment transfer. The heat treatment process described here is an accepted process 
adopted from the ASM Handbook. After the final quenching, the foil was unfolded, and the 
samples stored for analysis. 
 
6.5 Analysis 
Once the heat treatment process was complete, the analysis of the samples began. Each 
treatment, composed of six samples, went through mechanical testing and was prepared for 
potentially being imaged, either using a scanning electron microscope or an optical microscope. 
The imaging preparation process was developed for use in this Thesis project as well as the 
overarching Atlas Project.  
 
6.5.1 Mechanical Testing 
Two types of mechanical testing were performed on the samples from the developed heat 
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6.5.1.1 3-Point Bend Testing 
An Instron machine was used for the 3-point bend testing, with a span of 2”. After a sample 
underwent testing, the two pieces were taped together and labeled, to better keep track of which 
samples related to which data. Flexural stress-strain graphs from the 3-point bend test data are 
depicted in Appendix F, and analyzed in the Results section of this report. 
 
6.5.1.2 Hardness Testing 
A Wilson Rockwell Hardness tester was used for the hardness testing. An HRB scale and 
indenter (with a rubber tip) were used to test the untreated, or ‘raw’, A2 sample. An HRC scale 
and indenter (with a diamond tip) were used to test the treated, or quenched and 
quenched/tempered, A2 samples. Samples were tested for hardness after the 3-point bend testing 
was conducted. Hardness testing was performed on the outside edges of the samples, away from 
the center area affected by the 3-point bend test. The results of these tests were used to determine 
the reliability of the developed heat treatment process, by comparing results to each other and 
accepted values in the literature. These data are analyzed in the Results section of this report, and 
detailed in Table 6 in the same section. 
 
6.5.2 Sample Preparation for Imaging 
When imaging a sample, the deformations and scratches present on a metal’s surface must be 
removed through a grinding and polishing process. However, to grind or polish a sample, it must 
be integrated, or mounted, into a bakelite puck about an inch in diameter. To fit in a puck, the 
samples must be sliced. Sample preparation thus includes slicing the heat treated A2 steel 
samples followed by mounting, grinding and polishing, and etching in preparation for 
microscopic imaging using the SEM or optical microscope. See Appendix B for additional 
information on equipment operation. 
 
6.5.2.1 Slicing 
Samples were sliced into small pieces using a Diamond Precision Saw. Each piece was roughly 
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of about 10 meters/minute, to limit friction heating the sample leading further heat treatment of 
the material. Water was used as a lubricant and cooling medium as well.  
 
6.5.2.2 Mounting 
For a given treatment, one piece per sample was mounted into a bakelite preform puck, for a 
total of six slices per puck, and one puck per treatment. All six sample pieces were placed in the 
mounting press, and then the bakelite was placed on top. This project used a preform bakelite to 
create the puck; there is also black bakelite powder that can be used. There was no particular 
method for deciding which large side of the individual pieces to put face down, and no specific 
method for how the pieces were organized in the mounting press, and thus in the puck. See 
Appendix D for sample drawings of six pucks and their numbered sample pieces. 
 
6.5.2.3 Grinding and Polishing 
Due to similarities in the LECO manuals and ASM Handbook standard procedures regarding 
grinding and polishing, both methods were tested separately during the initial testing trials and 
then compared under a microscope. After communication with Anamet, Inc., a lab in California, 
a final grinding and polishing process was developed. Note that ‘Comp’ implies that the head 
and base are rotating in the same direction; ‘Contra’ implies that the head and base are rotating in 
different directions. For the grinding/polishing equipment used in this project, the base is set to 
rotate clockwise, meaning ‘Comp’ will have the grinder/polisher head rotating clockwise, and 
‘Contra’ will have the head rotating counterclockwise. The load gauge on this project’s 
equipment only marked force in lbf, as a result the selected Thesis 3-Step Load in Table 4 is only 
noted in lbf. (Instruction Manual: AP-60 8-inch Grinder/Polisher Attachment) 
 
6.5.2.3.1 Grinding 
Table 5 below describes the differing methods of grinding between the ASM Handbook and 
LECO manuals, and includes the final grinding methods used for this Thesis projecct. The final 
grinding process for this project used a load about halfway between that specified by ASM and 
LECO, and ground the sample for a minute per grit size. The load markings on the Grinding 
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6.5.2.3.2 Polishing 
Table 5 below describes the differing methods of polishing between the ASM Handbook and 
LECO manuals, and includes the final polishing methods used for this thesis. The final polishing 
process occurred in two steps, similar to both the ASM and LECO processes. The first step used 
a red felt disk spread with 1-µm diamond compound and lubricated with polishing oil, and 
polished for 3.5 minutes in the same direction (Comp). The final polish used imperial cloth 
lubricated with colloidal silica, and polished for a minute, in opposing directions (Contra).  
 
6.5.2.3.2.1 First Polish 
Neither the ASM Handbook nor the LECO manuals provided specific details on the best 
practices for polishing samples, such as how best to combine the compound and lubricant 
components. Helpful details for both stages of polishing were found instead in Smithells Metals 
Reference Book. Following the explanations in the resource for the first polish, the diamond 
compound syringe was placed in the center of the polishing disk, and as the disk spun slowly the 
tip was dragged to the outer edge of the disk, leaving a spiral of diamond paste on the disk. This 
paste was then spread evenly over the disk with a gloved finger. The first polish’s lubricant, in 
this case the oil, was added to the disk, and polishing was begun. Lubricant was added during the 
polishing process if the disk became too dry. (Brandes & Smithells, 2004) 
 
6.5.2.3.2.2 Final Polish 
For the second, and final, polish, the liquid colloidal silica was added to the disk of imperial 
cloth and the final polish begun, using a chemical-mechanical mechanism to polish. Colloidal 
silica was added during the polishing if the disk became too dry. The Smithells Metals Reference 
Book explained that a whitish smut may occur on the samples, which will prevent an effective 
etching. To counteract this occurrence, colloidal silica was not added for the final 20 seconds of 
the final polish, and a water jet was directed onto the cloth with ten seconds left. This also works 
to clean the imperial cloth, which will be ruined if colloidal silica is allowed to stay and dry on 
the cloth, leading to crystallization. After the final polish the sample was rinsed under running 
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As the etching and imaging processes are explored, some refinement may occur to the polishing 
process for the larger Atlas Project, as additional feedback for the polishing process is received 
from Anamet Inc. 
 
Table 5: Compared ASM, LECO, and Thesis 3-Step Grinding/Polishing Process: Abrasive Size, 
Load, Speed and Direction, and Time for Each Grinding/Polishing Surface (Vander Voort, 2004) 
(LECO, 1996) 
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This project did not delve too deeply into the etching stage of the imaging process. Six samples 
were initially etched with 2% Nital etchant, to test out the process using the ASM Handbook as a 
guide, and then sent to California for evaluation and suggestions for better etching practices. 
While Anamet Inc. provided helpful advice regarding the polishing and etching stages, the 
etching step is still being developed as part of the scope of the larger Atlas project, which is 
outside the scope of this Thesis project. (Contrast Enhancement and Etching, 2004) 
 
6.5.3 Scanning Electron Microscope Imaging 
The advisors of this project underwent training in order to use James Madison University’s 
scanning electron microscope to image the prepared treatments for this project as well as the 
Atlas Project. This training helped determine the functionality and viability of the heat treatment 
and sample preparation processes designed for this project. Additionally, six pucks were sent to 
Anamet Inc., resulting in multiple micrographs, as seen in Appendix H. The Atlas Project will 
continue the process of imaging material microstructures. 
 
6.6 Micrograph Compilation Into an Atlas 
Micrographs received from Anamet Inc. were consolidated into the beginnings of an Atlas, 
which will continue as part of the Atlas Project. These micrographs, along with future ones taken 
by James Madison University researchers, will represent the stages of the quenching and 
tempering heat treatment process, using the developed heat treatment process as an organization 
guide. The micrographs will be of high-quality, and easily comparable across the entire heat 
treatment process, and will show the relationship between process, microstructure, and 
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7 Results 
There are three types of results from this project; hardness data, flexural stress-strain data, and 
preliminary micrographs. The first two, hardness and flexural stress-strain data, will be 
addressed in this section. The individual flexural stress-strain graphs can be found in Appendix 
F, the Flexural Modulus and Flexural Strength data can be found in Appendix G, and the 
preliminary micrographs from Anamet Inc. can be found in Appendix H. 
 
7.1 Comparing Treatments 
The 13 treatments have multiple ways they can be compared, best seen by referencing Table 3. 
Treatments can be compared horizontally across the table, looking at treatments with the same 
austenitizing temperature. They can also be compared in pairs vertically, looking at treatments 
with the same tempering temperature (treatment pairs 3.925.0.0 and 4.980.0.0; 8.925.120.2 and 
12.980.120.2; 11.925.330.2 and 10.980.330.2; and 6.925.540.2 and 7.980.540.2). The treatment 
pair 2.925.435.1 and 5.925.435.2 can be compared regarding the number of tempers each 
underwent for the same austenitizing and temper temperature. Treatment pair T1.925.150.1 and 
T2.925.150.1 are comparable regarding the heat treatment process itself; one treatment 
underwent the heat treatment with a pre-heat soak, the other did not. Another comparison would 
be all the treatments austenitized at 925ºC and tempered twice (this would exclude treatments 
T1.925.150.1, T2.925.150.1, and 2.925.435.1 from the 925ºC austenitization comparison).  
 
7.2 Hardness Averages 
The hardness data was used to compare the different treatments within this project, and was also 
compared to accepted values from the literature. Each treatment of six samples was tested for 
hardness an average of 21 times. Table 6 shows the average hardness of the different treatments, 
each composed of the six samples’ hardness test average. ASM reports two different hardness 
ranges, one for samples which only go through austenitization and quenching, and another for 
samples which go through a tempering process. The first, a Quenched Hardness range, is 62-65 
on the HRC hardness scale. This range is comparable with treatments 3.925.0.0 and 4.980.0.0. 
The second range, an Approximate Hardness range, is 57-62 on the HRC hardness scale. This 
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Table 6: Average Hardness and Standard Deviation of Each Treatment, with Austenitizing and 










T1.925.150.1 58.5 1.56 57-62 
T2.925.150.1 62.1 0.654 57-62 
2.925.435.1 55.2 0.646 57-62 
3.925.0.0 59.5 1.37 62-65 
4.980.0.0 66.5 0.976 62-65 
5.925.435.2 55.8 0.357 57-62 
6.925.540.2 53.8 0.633 57-62 
7.980.540.2 56.4 2.14 57-62 
8.925.120.2 63.6 0.971 57-62 
10.980.330.2 56.97 1.03 57-62 
11.925.330.2 56.5 0.595 57-62 
12.980.120.2 54.1 2.11 57-62 
 
7.3 Flexural Stress-Strain and Hardness Analysis 
Each of the graphs below takes one sample showing exemplar Flexural Stress-Strain behavior for 
a particular treatment and compares it to another exemplar sample from one or more different 
treatments. The comparisons are derived from Table 3, and are described above briefly in the 
‘Comparing Treatments’ paragraph in this section. The legend on each graph tells which sample 
was used from each treatment. Individual Flexural Stress-Strain graphs for each treatment can be 
seen in Appendix F, where each sample for a treatment is shown. Flexural Modulus and Flexural 
Strength for each sample can be found in Appendix G. The tables paired with each graph 
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7.3.1 Maximum Flexural Stress-Strain for All Samples 
To compare the flexural stress-strain data for all heat treated treatments, the maximum flexural 
stress and its correlating flexural strain for each sample were graphed as a point on the graph in 
Figure 3. The lowest flexural stress is treatment 4.980.0.0, the treatment which underwent the 
highest austenitizing temperature without being tempered. The highest end of the flexural stress-
strain graph is harder to pinpoint; treatments 2.925.435.1, 5.925.435.2, and 7.980.540.2 all 
occupy the high end, with an outlier of treatment 11.925.330.2 claiming the highest stress on the 
graph, and outliers of treatments 11.925.330.2 and 6.925.540.2 with the most strain.  
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7.3.2 Treatments 3.925.0.0 and 4.980.0.0 Compared 
Figure 4 shows representative behavior of treatments 3.925.0.0 and 4.980.0.0, which were both 
austenitized and quenched and did not undergo tempering. Treatment 3, with the lower 
austenitizing temperature, has a higher flexural strength than Treatment 4. Treatment 3 also has a 
lower hardness than Treatment 4, as seen in Table 7. 
 






3.925.0.0 59.5 1.37 
4.980.0.0 66.5 0.976 
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7.3.3 Treatments 8.925.120.2 and 12.980.120.2 Compared 
Figure 5 shows representative behavior of treatments 8.925.120.2 and 12.980.120.2, which were 
both tempered twice at 120ºC. Treatment 8, with the lower austenitizing temperature, has a 
higher flexural strength than Treatment 12. Treatment 12, with the higher austenitizing 
temperature, has a lower hardness than Treatment 8, as seen in Table 8. 
 






8.925.120.2 63.6 0.971 
12.980.120.2 54.1 2.11 
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7.3.4 Treatments T1.925.150.1 and T2.925.150.1 Compared 
Figure 6 shows representative behavior of treatments T1.925.150.1 and T2.925.150.1, which 
were both tempered once at 150ºC. These two treatments were the test treatments when initially 
prototyping the heat treatment process. Each treatment has roughly the same stress, though 
Treatment T2 has slightly more strain. Treatment T1 has a lower hardness than Treatment T2, as 
seen in Table 9. 
 






T1.925.150.1 58.5 1.56 
T2.925.150.1 62.1 0.654 
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7.3.5 Treatments 11.925.330.2 and 10.980.330.2 Compared 
Figure 7 shows representative behavior of treatments 11.925.330.2 and 10.980.330.2, which 
were both tempered twice at 330ºC. Treatment 11, with the lower austenitizing temperature, has 
a higher flexural strength than Treatment 10. Both Treatment 11 and 10 have about the same 
hardness, as seen in Table 10. 
 






11.925.330.2 56.5 0.595 
10.980.330.2 56.97 1.03 
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7.3.6 Treatments 2.925.435.1 and 5.925.435.2 Compared 
Figure 8 shows representative behavior of treatments 2.925.435.1 and 5.925.435.2, which were 
both austenitized at 925ºC. Treatment 5, being tempered twice, has a slightly higher flexural 
strength than Treatment 2, which was only tempered once. Both Treatment 2 and 5 have about 
the same hardness, as seen in Table 11. 
 






2.925.435.1 55.2 0.646 
5.925.435.2 55.8 0.357 
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7.3.7 Treatments 6.925.540.2 and 7.980.540.2 Compared 
Figure 9 shows representative behavior of treatments 6.925.540.2 and 7.980.540.2, which were 
both tempered twice at 540ºC. Treatment 7, with the higher austenitizing temperature, has a 
slightly higher flexural strength than Treatment 6. Treatment 6, with a lower austenitizing 
temperature has a lower hardness than Treatment 7, as seen in Table 12. 
 






6.925.540.2 53.8 0.633 
7.980.540.2 56.4 2.14 
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7.3.8 All Treatments Austenitized at 925ºC Compared 
Figure 10 shows representative behavior of all treatments austenitized at 925ºC: 3.925.0.0; 
8.925.120.2; T1.925.150.1; T2.925.150.1; 11.925.330.2; 2.925.435.1; 5.925.435.2; and 
6.925.540.2. Lowest to highest flexural stress for these treatments is: 8, T1, T2, 3, 2, 6, 5, 11. 
Lowest to highest flexural strain for these treatments is: 8, T1, T2, 3, 2, 11, 5, 6. Lowest to 
highest hardness for these treatments as seen in Table 13 is: 6, 2, 5, 11, T1, 3, T2, 8. 
 






3.925.0.0 59.5 1.37 
8.925.120.2 63.6 0.971 
T1.925.150.1 58.5 1.56 
T2.925.150.1 62.1 0.654 
11.925.330.2 56.5 0.595 
2.925.435.1 55.2 0.646 
5.925.435.2 55.8 0.357 
6.925.540.2 53.8 0.633 
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7.3.9 All Treatments Austenitized at 980ºC Compared 
Figure 11 shows representative behavior of all treatments austenitized at 980ºC: 4.980.0.0; 
12.980.120.2; 10.980.330.2; and 7.980.540.2. Lowest to highest flexural stress for these 
treatments is: 4, 12, 10, 7. Lowest to highest flexural strain for these treatments is also: 4, 12, 10, 
7. Lowest to highest hardness for these treatments as seen in Table 14 is: 12, 7, 10, 4. 
 






4.980.0.0 66.5 0.976 
12.980.120.2 54.1 2.11 
10.980.330.2 56.97 1.03 
7.980.540.2 56.4 2.14 
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7.3.10 All Treatments Tempered Twice After 925ºC Austenitization Compared 
Figure 12 shows representative behavior of all treatments tempered twice after being austenitized 
at 925ºC: 8.925.120.2; 11.925.330.2; 5.925.435.2; and 6.925.540.2. This excludes the treatments 
austenitized at 925ºC which were either not tempered or only tempered once. Lowest to highest 
flexural stress for these treatments is: 8, 6, 5, 11. Lowest to highest flexural strain for these 
treatments is: 8, 11, 5, 6. Lowest to highest hardness for these treatments as seen in Table 15 is: 
6, 5, 11, 8. 
 






8.925.120.2 63.6 0.971 
11.925.330.2 56.5 0.595 
5.925.435.2 55.8 0.357 
6.925.540.2 53.8 0.633 
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7.4 Flexural Strength and Flexural Modulus Compared with Hardness 
Figures 14 and 15 below show two graphs; the first compares Flexural Strength of all samples 
heat treated in this project with hardness; the second graph compares Flexural Modulus of all the 
samples heat treated in this project with hardness. Each treatment has its own color, which is 
used for both the flexural strength and flexural modulus. Each circle is an individual sample with 
a treatment. The hardness for each sample is the average hardness of that sample, resulting from 
the hardness testing. 
 
The majority of the flexural strength data are oriented diagonally on the graph, from left to right 
and top to bottom, with a correlation of -0.896. This shows that as hardness increases, flexural 
strength decreases. As seen in the Callister textbook (Figure 6.19), replicated in Figure 13 below, 
this negative correlation is not what would be expected when looking at compared tensile 
strength and hardness (Callister, Jr., 2007). The Callister figure shows that as hardness (on the 
HRC scale) increases, the Tensile Strength also increases. A point to be noted, however, is that 
the Callister figure’s hardness ends at 50 HRC, whereas the Flexural Strength graph in Figure 14 
in this Thesis report begins at a hardness of about 52 HRC.  
 
The flexural modulus is not as strongly related to hardness, with a correlation of only 0.242. 
There may be a slight orientation from the bottom left corner to the top right corner, showing that 
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Figure 13: Relationships between hardness and tensile strength for steel, brass, and cast iron 
(Figure 6.19) (Callister, Jr., 2007)
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This Thesis project aimed to prototype a heat treatment and sample preparation process that 
would be applicable for the overarching Atlas Project being developed by the JMU Department 
of Engineering. These processes will be used in future projects to image microstructures of heat 
treated steel, to determine the effect of heat treatment processes on material microstructure and 
resulting the properties. To this end, the Thesis project used 13 treatments of A2 steel to develop 
a heat treatment process. These 13 treatments were then used to develop a sample preparation 
process to prepare samples for imaging using either a scanning electron microscope or an optical 
microscope. This imaging of treatments’ microstructures will be developed in future projects, 
and only preliminary micrographs from Anamet Inc. are included in this project. Mechanical 
testing of the treatments was used to compare the treatments to each other and to begin the 
investigation of how heat treatment process affects properties of steel. 
 
This research is useful for both educational purposes and for informing and creating further 
research opportunities. This project is the first step to creating an Atlas of micrographs which are 
organized by heat treatment process, and are easily comparable due to being the same material. 
The Atlas Project, begun in this Thesis project, will provide a simple way of seeing the 
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9 Future Work 
Since this Thesis project is a part of the larger Atlas Project, there are many directions this 
research could be explored. To begin, this research could be continued through to taking and 
analyzing micrographs of the A2 steel treatments processed in this project. Also, as seen in Table 
3, there are additional austenitizing and tempering temperatures that could be explored for a 
more detailed analysis of microstructural changes throughout the heat treatment process. 
Temperatures outside the ASM-suggested range could also be explored, to see how deviations 
affect microstructure and material properties. Microstructural data and micrographs from 
additional research could then be added to the Atlas compilation. Finally, other metals could be 
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12 Appendices  
 
12.1 APPENDIX A: Materials and Equipment 
The following materials were used for this project. The two stages of this thesis project are 
shown in the far-left column. The different steps of each stage are in the middle column. All 
materials and pieces of equipment used in this project are in the far-right column. The seven 
main pieces of equipment used for this project are included in bold under the Materials and 
Equipment column.  
 








(Labeling) • Hanson Steel Stamps (A-Z, 0-9, &) 
Heat Treatment 
• 2 Thermolyne furnaces 
• 1/8 x ½ x 36” A2 steel (16 count) 
• Sen Pak Foils (35 count) 
• Gloves (work and high-protection), trays, pliers 








Hardness Testing • Wilson Rockwell Hardness Tester 




• VC-50 Precision Diamond Saw: 1 Quart Cutting Oil 
811-023, 3 Diamond Blades 801-136 
• AP-60/VP-160 Automatic Sander: 8” OD Paper 
Discs; Abrasive 810-225-200_320 Grit; Abrasive 
810-227-200_400 Grit; Abrasive 810-043-200_120 
Grit; Abrasive 810-269-200_600 Grit; Abrasive 
810-263-200_240 Grit; Jumbo 810-259-300_120 
Grit; Jumbo 810-285-300_60 Grit; Jumbo 810-
263-300_240 Grit; Polishing 810-648; Polishing 
810-497 
• PR-25 Mounting Press: 200 Bakelite Preform 1 ¼” 
OD Part No. 811-305 
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Part No. 810-866; 3 6-micron Compound Part No. 
810-874; 3 3-micron Compound Part No. 810-872; 
11 1-micron Compound Part No. 810-870 
Imaging 
(Microscopes) 
• Olympus PMG3 Inverted Research Metallurgical 
Microscope 
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12.2 APPENDIX B: Safety and Operations Manual 
This Safety and Operations Manual was developed as a result of this Thesis project and can also 
be used for the overarching Atlas Project. It details how to use the equipment needed for heat 
treatment and sample preparation for imaging, along with necessary safety precautions involved 
with each stage. The information is compiled from equipment manuals, the ASM Handbook, and 
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To avoid electrical shock, this furnace must: 
1. Use a properly grounded electrical outlet of correct voltage (220-240V) and current (4.2A) 
handling capacity. 
2. Be disconnected from the power supply prior to maintenance and servicing. 
3. Have the door switch operating properly. 
 
To avoid personal injury: 
1. Do not use in the presence of flammable or combustible materials; fire or explosion may 
result. This device contains components which may ignite such material. 
2. Caution: Hot Surface - Avoid Contact. To avoid burns, do not touch the exterior or interior 
surfaces of this furnace during use or for a period of time after use. 
3. Refer servicing to qualified personnel. 
 
Safety 
● Heat treatment requires close proximity to hot furnaces, hot samples, and tools that get 
hot from contact with hot samples. A hot air gun will also be used. Because of these 
conditions there are additional PPE requirements which are: 
a. Closed toed shoes of sturdy construction 
b. Safety glasses 
c. Long pants of sturdy construction (jeans or similar recommended) 
d. High-protection Gloves (provided, Figure 1) 
e. Long hair must be pulled back 
f. Remove scarves, necklaces, or other jewelry that might dangle into the work 
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● In the case of an uncomfortable burn apply lots of cold water and call the police at the 
non- emergency number (540) 568-6912. 
● Section off an area enclosing a 1.5-2 foot depth from the furnaces, this is the ‘hot zone’. 
This area will be reserved for one person at a time, wearing high-protective gloves along 
with normal lab protection equipment. 
● A second person must be in the room while the furnaces are in use.  
 
Furnace Loading 
CAUTION: Do not overload your furnace chamber. If the load is to be heated uniformly, it 
should not occupy more than two-thirds of the furnace chamber. Maintain at least a ¾ inch gap 
between the load and elements. Failure to observe this caution could result in damage to furnace 
components. 
 
● For best results, use only the center two-thirds of the furnace chamber. 
● If you are heating a number of small parts, spread them throughout the center two-thirds 
of the furnace chamber. 
● Keep objects away from the thermocouple. 
● Use insulated tongs and high-protection gloves when loading and unloading the furnace 
(Figure 1). 
● Always wear safety glasses. 
● Never come into contact with the heating elements. Hitting the elements with tongs or 
laying the load against them will cause the elements to burn out prematurely. 
● After removing samples from the furnaces, place them on a metal tray to protect the table 
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Figure 1: High-protection gloves, Insulated Tongs and Tray, Gloves 
 
Sen Pak Foil Containers 
Warning 
Use caution when handling container; edges are very sharp. 
 
Diamond Precision Saw 
Caution 
● Possible Instrument Damage: Hold the cutting arm when setting the cutting arm control 
valve to the 2.5 position. If the cutting arm is not held, it may strike and damage the cut-
off wheel. 
● Always use gloves (Figure 2) when setting the Automatic Shut-off 
● Always use gloves (Figure 2) when dressing the diamond wheel 
● Possible Operator Injury: Do not dress the diamond wheel by using your hand to hold the 
dressing stick against the wheel. A bind can be created which can chip the wheel or cause 
the wheel to grab the dressing stick and pull it from your hand. 
 










1. A second person is required in the room. The mounting press requires both water and air. 
2. DO NOT ALLOW PRESSURE TO REACH OVERLOAD RANGE. Pressure can be 
adjusted using the front panel pressure control knob. 
3. The top enclosure may be hot after mounting, so use caution; it can be placed in the hole on 
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Operation of Equipment 
 
Furnaces: FB1415M, F47925-80 
 
Figure 3: Thermolyne Furnaces 
 




Plug in furnaces and turn on power. Adjust temperature display to desired temperature. 
 
Temperature Control 
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Sen Pak Foil Containers 
 
During heat treatment, place samples into foil containers (Figure 4). The samples will stay in one 
foil container throughout the heat treatment process; the foils are unable to be reused. Be sure to 
remove as much air from the containers as possible when sealing them. 
 
WARNING: Use Caution when Handling Container; Edges are Very Sharp 
 
Select a container large enough to avoid damaging the container sides during insertion of the 
samples to be heat treated, and long enough to apply a seal at the opening. A letter opener-type 
tool can be used to open the container. Thoroughly clean the parts before heat treating. Position 
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Seal the container by folding the open end at least 3 times. A straightedge may be used to form 
folds. 
 
Quench the samples in the container for cleanest results. Properly heat treated smaller pieces can 
have a bright finish. Larger pieces may show some discoloration but this will not affect the 
quality of the hardened tool. 
 
 
Figure 4: Foil Containers Before and After Heat Treatment 
 
When tempering samples, if possible use one furnace for the austenitizing temperature and one 
furnace for the tempering temperature; this will save time. The furnaces can take over an hour to 
cool down from the austenitizing temperature to the tempering temperature. Use the long-
handled and insulated tongs for adding and removing samples from the furnaces. Quench the 
samples using a heat gun (Figure 5) until ‘hand warm’, about 66ºC; exercise caution when 
determining this temperature. Short handled pliers can be use for handling the samples during the 
quenching process (Figure 5). 
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VC-50: Precision Diamond Saw 
 
Figure 6: Precision Diamond Saw 
 
**The diamond saw is used to slice samples into smaller pieces, in preparation for mounting 
them into small pucks (1-2 inches in diameter, see PR-25: Mounting Press section), and 




**Before starting the machine, be sure water is in the tank assembly, and the white side of the 
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Figure 7: Lubricant Tank and Dial 
 
1. Place the material to be sectioned into the vise and tighten securely (Figure 8). {Be sure the 
vice is tightly fastened, as a loose vice will cause the material to turn and result in a diagonal 
cut. If an unwanted diagonal cut occurs, start a new cut. Do not straighten the material and 




Figure 8: Cutting Arm with Vice Holding Sample, Sliding Weight On Top 
 
2. Hold the front end of the cutting arm (vise) at the uppermost position and disengage the 
cutting arm locking device by turning the knob fully clockwise (CW) to zero. 
 
NOTE: The vise should be positioned to the left of the cut-off wheel. 
 
3. While holding the cutting arm, open the cutting arm control valve (back of machine, Figure 
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Figure 9: Cutting Arm Control Valve 
 
CAUTION: Hold the cutting arm when setting the cutting arm control valve to the 2.5 position. If 
the cutting arm is not held, it may strike and damage the cut-off wheel. 
 
4. Lower the loading arm to just above the cut-off wheel and determine the sectioning path by 
turning the micrometer adjustment on the right of the machine. 
5. Raise the cutting arm and return the cutting arm control valve to the counterclockwise 
(CCW) stop position. Release the cutting arm. 
 
NOTE: The cutting arm will drop slightly then descend slowly. 
 
6. Loosen the locking screw and move the sliding weight forward. The sliding weight acts as a 
counterbalance to the control valve; the farther forward the sliding weight is positioned, the 
more weight is added to the material being sectioned. 
 
NOTE: It is recommended that the cutting arm control valve be left in the counterclockwise stop 
position during sectioning operations. Open the cutting arm control valve only when positioning 
the vise to the cut-off wheel or adjusting the automatic shut-off adjustment screw. 
 
7. Install the splash guard by clipping it on the front splash shield. 
8. Connect the power cord to facility power and press the power button. 
9. Press the start button. 
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a. For the 5-inch diameter cut-off wheel: adjust to 26 feet/minute (8 meters/minute). 
b. For the 4-inch diameter cut-off wheel: adjust to 21 feet/minute (6.4 meters/minute). 
 
NOTE: Refer to Relationship between RPM and Feet/Minute (Appendix B) for additional 
information. 
 
11. After a small groove has been established in the material being sectioned, the sliding weight 




Material  Cutting Wheel Lubricant Weight 
Cutting Speed 
(RPM) 
Tool Steels Diamond H2O or Oil ¾ Full 300 
 
**Clean the machine once finished, as there will be metal ‘dust’ around the blade area. For 
Setting Automatic Shut-Off, Wafer Cutting, Diamond Wheel Dressing, Relationship between 
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PR-25: Mounting Press 
 
 
Figure 10: Mounting Press 
 
**The mounting press is used to compress small sample pieces into a larger ‘puck’ (from 1-2 
inches in diameter; Figure 13), for easier handling, polishing, and in preparation for imaging** 
Operation 
 
**A second person is required in the room. The mounting press requires both water and air** 
 
4. Make sure the water supply is turned on and the COOL/OFF/HEAT switch is in the OFF 
position.  
5. Make sure the air supply is turned on. If using a separate air tank (Figure 11): 
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b. Turn the tank isolation valve counterclockwise until the (right) gauge reads 
pressure. 




Figure 11: Air Supply Regulator Valve and Tank Isolation Valve 
 
6. Plug the unit into the proper facility power. 
7. Before making a mount, test the unit as follows: 
a. Turn the power switch to HEAT. 
b. Set the timer to 5 minutes. The indicator lights should immediately light. The 
POWER light should stay lighted throughout the entire heat cycle. The HEATER 
light should regulate with the temperature of the heater. 
c. Once the heat cycle is expired, turn the power switch to the COOL position. 
d. Set the timer to 5 minutes. 
e. During the cooling cycle check the rear fitting connections for leaks. If there are no 
leaks, the unit is ready for operation. {If the rear fittings leak, turn the power switch 
to OFF and turn off the water supply; notify the lab manager. The Mounting Press is 
able to cool down without a water supply/cool cycle, however it will take longer} 
f. Once the cool cycle is expired, turn the power switch to the OFF position. 
8. With the top enclosure removed, rotate the pressure knob approximately 1 full turn CCW to 
remove pressure and assure that the bottom ram is in the down position. 
9. Turn the RAM DOWN knob CW until the closed position is reached, where it will not turn 
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10. Turn the RAM CONTROL selector knob to the UP position, to apply pressure and raise the 
ram. 
11. Position the sample on the raised bottom ram. {Place the side you want to have visible face-
down on the bottom ram} 
12. Rotate the RAM DOWN knob CCW one full turn to release pressure and lower the ram; then 
turn the RAM CONTROL selector knob to the NEUTRAL position to restrict pressure 
supply. 
13. Insert the bakelite preform puck (Figure 12). 
14. Thread the top enclosure all the way down onto the mold cylinder and then back the top 
enclosure off one-quarter turn (Figure 12) 
 
 
Figure 12: Mounting Media (Powder Jar and Preform Pucks); Top Enclosure 
 
NOTE: It is very important to back the top enclosure off one-quarter turn. This will reduce the 
stress on the mold cylinder threads and eases the removal of the top enclosure. 
 
15. Rotate the RAM DOWN knob CW to the full close position to allow application of pressure. 
16. Turn the RAM CONTROL selector knob to the UP position to apply pressure. Make sure the 
pressure gauge is displaying the desired pressure for the mold assembly being used. DO NOT 
ALLOW PRESSURE TO REACH OVERLOAD RANGE. Pressure can be adjusted using 
the front panel pressure control knob. 
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Table 2 
 Time (minutes) 
Mounting 
Material 
1.00 inches 1.25 inches 1.50 inches 
 Heat Cool Heat Cool Heat Cool 
Bakelite 6 6 8 7 10 8 
 
18. Once the heat cycle time has expired, turn the power switch from the HEAT position to the 
COOL position 
19. Set the timer to the desired cooling time (Table 2) 
 
NOTE: Continue to keep mold pressure stable. 
 
20. Once the cooling cycle time has expired, turn the power switch to OFF and rotate the RAM 
DOWN knob CCW one turn to release the pressure inside the mold cylinder. 
21. Turn the RAM CONTROL selector knob to the NEUTRAL position. 
22. Unscrew the top enclosure from the mold cylinder. The spring inside the top enclosure will 
hold the threads apart throughout the ejection process. {Unscrew the top enclosure, but allow 
the ram control to raise it (don’t try to yank it out)} 
23. Rotate the RAM DOWN knob CW to full closure to allow pressure to be applied to the ram. 
24. Turn the RAM CONTROL selector knob to the UP position to apply pressure to the ram and 
raise the top enclosure. 
25. Remove the top enclosure and place it in the holder ring. {The top enclosure may be hot, so 
use caution; it can be placed in the hole on the top panel} 
26. Remove the mounted specimen (Figure 13). 
27. After each mount, clean the flashing (black flakes) off of the bottom ram to ensure smooth 
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VP-160; AP-60: Grinder/Polisher; Attachment 
 
 
Figure 14: Automatic Grinder/Polisher (labeled); Automatic Grinder/Polisher with Attachment (Upper Piece) 
 
**The grinder/polisher (with attachment) is used to produce a clean finish on the mounted 
samples, in preparation for imaging with a Scanning Electron Microscope** 
 
**For Mounting Abrasive Discs and Mounting Polishing Cloths, see Appendix C** 
 
Loading Specimen Holder 
 
NOTES:  
● Samples should be mounted in a bakelite puck. 
● Use a sharp knife to remove any flash from the front surface 
 
1. Place the Specimen Holder on the 806-796 Specimen Loader base (Figure 15). 
2. Insert the specimens face down into the Specimen Holder and seat them firmly against the 
806-796 Specimen Loader. 
3. Use the 804-029 Knob to tightly secure the assembly together. 
4. Tighten the Specimen Holder setscrews to secure the specimens in the holder. TIGHTEN 
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5. Remove 804-029 Knob, then remove the Specimen Holder from the 806-796 Specimen 








1. Turn on bench air and water supply. 
2. Make sure the CLOCKWISE/OFF/COUNTERCLOCKWISE switch on the head of the 
AP-60 is in the OFF position. 
3. Rotate the 801-810 Moveable Cam Handle counterclockwise (CCW). The head of the 
AP-60 should now be in the fully raised position.  
4. Swing the head of the AP-60 out (CCW) to expose the entire wheel surface. 
5. Change the abrasive disc if necessary (Appendix D). 
6. Use the 800-611 Faucet Sleeve (black base) to set the faucet to about ½ - 1 ½ inch above 
wheel, if faucet is not already at correct height. {Loosen CCW, set faucet height, tighten 
CW (Figure 17)} 
7. Place the prepared Specimen Holder on the polishing wheel. 
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9. Adjust the position of the Specimen Holder until it is centered under the drive hub of the 
AP-60 head. Be sure the black rubber washer is placed on drive hub first. 
10. Rotate the 801-810 Moveable Cam Handle CW to lower the head of the AP-60. The 
specimen holder is now captive but free from any load. If the head of the AP-60 will not 
lower entirely, check that the wheel is correctly orientated on the VP-160 base. 
 
 
Figure 16: Automatic Grinder/Polisher Attachment 
 
NOTES: 
● Set the 807-849 Power Switch on the front of the AP-60 to OFF. 
● If the head of the AP-60 will not lower completely, the drive arm on the drive hub and the 
drive finder on the Specimen Holder are interfering with each other. Rotate the Specimen 
Holder manually until the head of the AP-60 will lower completely 
 
11. To start grinding: 
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b. Adjust the Force Regulator Control Knob until the Gauge needle points to 0 lbs force. 
c. Set the bowl and wheel wash for a strong, steady water flow. Water should be 
flowing over the wheel and in the bowl before grinding begins. 
d. Pull out the VP-160 START/STOP switch. The pilot light will glow and the wheel 
will begin to turn clockwise. 
e. Set the VP-160 RPM meter (Figure 17) for the desired RPM. Find the desired RPM in 
Table 3 below. 
f. Place the AP-60 Power ON/OFF switch in the ON position. 
g. Place the CW/OFF/CCW switch in either the CW (Comp) or CCW (contra) position. 
Reference Table 3, the ASM handbook, or other resources to determine whether to set 
the attachment for comp or contra motion. 
 
NOTE: To change directions, place the CW/OFF/CCW switch in the OFF position, wait until the 
specimen holder comes to a complete stop, and then place the switch to the desired direction. 
 
h. Slowly adjust the Force Regulator Control Knob until the desired force is indicated. 
See Table 3 for desired force. 
i. If needed, have a timer ready to start after the grinding has begun. 
 
Table 3 
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12. To stop grinding: 
a. Place the AP-60 CW/OFF/CCW switch in the OFF position. 
b. Push in the VP-160 START/STOP switch, and turn OFF the water flow. 
c. Adjust the AP-60 Force Regulator Control Knob until the Gauge needle points to 0 
lbs force. 
d. Rotate the 801-810 Moveable Cam Handle CCW to raise the head of the AP-60. 
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First Stage Polishing Operation 
 
1. Turn on bench air and water supply. 
2. Make sure the CLOCKWISE/OFF/COUNTERCLOCKWISE switch on the head of the 
AP-60 is in the OFF position. 
3. Rotate the 801-810 Moveable Cam Handle counterclockwise (CCW). The head of the 
AP-60 should now be in the fully raised position.  
4. Swing the head of the AP-60 out (CCW) to expose the entire wheel surface. 
5. Change the polishing cloth to the red cloth, if necessary (Appendix D). 
6. Charge the red polishing cloth with diamond paste. 
a. Turn on the wheel to a speed of 120 - 150 RPM. 
b. Hold the diamond syringe against the centre of the wheel and press the applicator to 
squeeze diamond paste out of the tube. While pressing on the syringe, pull the tip 
towards the periphery of the wheel, ‘laying’ a concentric track of diamond paste. See 
Table 3 for which diamond paste to use. 
c. Push in the VP-160 START/STOP switch to stop the wheel. 
d. Wearing a latex glove, smooth the paste over the wheel with the tip of a finger. 
e. Use a dropper to apply red diamond polishing oil to the wheel. Wheel should not be 
too dry nor soaked with lubricant. 
7. Place the prepared Specimen Holder on the polishing wheel. 
8. Swing the head of the AP-60 clockwise (CW) until it stops (Figure 16). 
9. Adjust the position of the Specimen Holder until it is centered under the drive hub of the 
AP-60 head. Be sure the black rubber washer is placed on drive hub first. 
10. Rotate the 801-810 Moveable Cam Handle CW to lower the head of the AP-60. The 
specimen holder is now captive but free from any load. If the head of the AP-60 will not 
lower entirely, check that the wheel is correctly orientated on the VP-160 base. 
 
13. To start polishing: 
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b. Adjust the Force Regulator Control Knob until the Gauge needle points to 0 lbs force. 
c. Set the bowl wash for a strong, steady water flow. Water should be flowing in the 
bowl before polishing begins. 
d. Pull out the VP-160 START/STOP switch. The pilot light will glow and the wheel 
will begin to turn clockwise. 
e. Set the VP-160 RPM meter (Figure 17) for the desired RPM. Find the desired RPM in 
Table 3 below. 
f. Place the AP-60 Power ON/OFF switch in the ON position. 
g. Place the CW/OFF/CCW switch in either the CW (Comp) or CCW (contra) position. 
Reference Table 3, the ASM handbook, or other resources to determine whether to set 
the attachment for comp or contra motion. 
h. If the wheel becomes too dry, apply more diamond oil using a dropper. 
 
14. To stop polishing: 
a. Place the AP-60 CW/OFF/CCW switch in the OFF position. 
b. Push in the VP-160 START/STOP switch, and turn OFF the water flow. 
c. Adjust the AP-60 Force Regulator Control Knob until the Gauge needle points to 
0 lbs force. 
d. Rotate the 801-810 Moveable Cam Handle CCW to raise the head of the AP-60. 
 
Second Stage Polishing Operation 
 
11. Turn on bench air and water supply. 
12. Make sure the CLOCKWISE/OFF/COUNTERCLOCKWISE switch on the head of the 
AP-60 is in the OFF position. 
13. Rotate the 801-810 Moveable Cam Handle counterclockwise (CCW). The head of the 
AP-60 should now be in the fully raised position.  
14. Swing the head of the AP-60 out (CCW) to expose the entire wheel surface. 
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16. Use a dropper to apply colloidal silica to the wheel. Wheel should not be too dry nor 
soaked with colloidal silica. 
17. Place the prepared Specimen Holder on the polishing wheel. 
18. Swing the head of the AP-60 clockwise (CW) until it stops (Figure 16). 
19. Adjust the position of the Specimen Holder until it is centered under the drive hub of the 
AP-60 head. Be sure the black rubber washer is placed on drive hub first. 
20. Rotate the 801-810 Moveable Cam Handle CW to lower the head of the AP-60. The 
specimen holder is now captive but free from any load. If the head of the AP-60 will not 
lower entirely, check that the wheel is correctly orientated on the VP-160 base. 
 
15. To start final polish: 
a. Make sure the CW/OFF/CCW switch on the head of the AP-60 is in the OFF 
position. 
b. Adjust the Force Regulator Control Knob until the Gauge needle points to 0 lbs 
force. 
c. Set the bowl wash for a strong, steady water flow. Water should be flowing in the 
bowl before polishing begins. 
d. Pull out the VP-160 START/STOP switch. The pilot light will glow and the 
wheel will begin to turn clockwise. 
e. Set the VP-160 RPM meter (Figure 17) for the desired RPM. Find the desired 
RPM in Table 3 below. 
f. Place the AP-60 Power ON/OFF switch in the ON position. 
g. Place the CW/OFF/CCW switch in either the CW (Comp) or CCW (contra) 
position. Reference Table 3, the ASM handbook, or other resources to determine 
whether to set the attachment for comp or contra motion. 
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16. To stop final polish: 
a. To avoid white smut forming on the specimen (which would affect etching 
process), stop adding colloidal silica with about 20 seconds left. 
b. With 10 seconds left, turn the wheel wash on so a steady flow of water runs over 
the wheel, cleaning both the cloth and the specimen. 
c. Place the AP-60 CW/OFF/CCW switch in the OFF position. 
d. Push in the VP-160 START/STOP switch, and turn OFF the water flow. 
e. Adjust the AP-60 Force Regulator Control Knob until the Gauge needle points to 
0 lbs force. 
f. Rotate the 801-810 Moveable Cam Handle CCW to raise the head of the AP-60. 
g. Clean the specimen: 
i. Rinse under running water. 
ii. Wash with ethanol. 
iii. Blow dry under warm air without retaining surface smut. 
h. Clean the imperial cloth (improper cleaning and drying of the cloth will allow the 
silica to become crystalline, ruining the cloth):  
i. Thoroughly rinse the cloth with water. 
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Appendix C: Furnace 
 
Components 
1. Power Switch: Both the ON/OFF power switch and the digital display will illuminate when 
power is turned ON. The furnace will begin to heat to its controller’s current setpoint. (See 
the instructions for your type of controller for information on checking and setting the 
setpoint.) 
2. Cycle Light: The amber cycle light will illuminate whenever the power is being applied to 
the heating elements. The cycle light will turn on and off as the furnace reaches the setpoint. 
3. Door Safety Switch: The door safety switch removes power from the heating elements when 
the door is opened. Open and close the door a few times; note that the amber CYCLE light 
will be out when door is open. This check must be done when the furnace is heating or when 
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Appendix B: Diamond Saw 
 
Overview: The VC-50 Precision Diamond Saw was designed primarily for sectioning small parts 
of extremely hard materials such as metal carbides, metal borides, metal nitrides, ceramics, 
cermets, and hardened tool steels, using a diamond cut-off wheel with an oil coolant at slow 
speeds. 
 
Small sections of softer alloys (carbon steel alloys and nonferrous alloys) can be sectioned using 
the diamond wheel; however, the interstices between the diamonds will clog very quickly, and 
the effectiveness of the diamond wheel is soon lost. If softer alloys are being sectioned, it is 
recommended that the diamond wheel be dressed frequently. Refer to Diamond Wheel Dressing 
for additional information. 
 
NOTE: When softer alloys are being sectioned on a regular basis, the aluminum oxide abrasive 
cut-off wheel is recommended with a water coolant. 
 
Setting Automatic Shut-Off 
**Always use gloves (Figure 19) when setting the Automatic Shut-off** 
 
 
Figure 19: Diamond Saw Gloves 
 
OVERVIEW: The automatic shut-off adjustment screw can be adjusted to shut-off the unit after 
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1. Press the power button to turn the unit on. 
2. Adjust the speed select knob for medium speed. 
 
NOTE: The vise should be to the left of the cut-off wheel when the cutting arm is lowered. 
 
3. Open the cutting arm control valve (back of machine) to approximately the 2.5 position. 
 
CAUTION: Possible Instrument Damage: Hold the cutting arm when setting the cutting arm 
control valve to the 2.5 position. If the cutting arm is not held, it may strike and damage the cut-
off wheel. 
 
4. Lower the cutting arm until the vise is positioned where the sectioning would be completed 
and hold the cutting arm at this position. 
5. Turn the knurled shut-off adjustment screw clockwise until the unit shuts off. 
6. Raise the cutting arm and return the cutting arm control valve to the 0 position by turning the 
knob CCW. 
7. Engage the cutting arm locking device and the unit is ready for operation. 
 
Wafer Cutting 
NOTE: Wafer cutting should be done at medium speeds and with the sliding weight in the 
halfway position. 
 
1. Secure the sample in the vise. 
2. Position the vise for the first cut by adjusting the micrometer adjustment to an arbitrary 
position but making sure a line on the drum coincides with the horizontal line on the barrel. 
 
NOTE: Turning the micrometer adjustment CCW moves the vise toward the cut-off wheel. 
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3. Make the first cut which serves to true the sample to the cut-off wheel. 
4. Set the micrometer to the desired wafer thickness. 
 
NOTE: Add the wheel thickness to the desired wafer thickness to determine the proper 
micrometer setting. 
Metric Units Micrometer: Each division on the drum equals 0.02 mm. One complete drum 
revolution equals 1.0 mm. One full increment on the barrel equals 1.0 mm. Barrel increments 
are divided into 0.5 mm. 
 
Diamond Wheel Dressing 
**Always use gloves (Figure 19, above) when dressing the diamond wheel** 
 
Overview: The diamond cut-off wheel requires periodic dressing to maintain cutting capabilities 
and to increase cutting life. 
 
1. Raise the cutting arm to the uppermost position and engage the loading arm locking device. 
2. Press the power button to turn the unit on.  
3. Press the start button. 
4. Adjust the speed select knob for maximum speed. 
 
CAUTION: Possible Operator Injury: Do not dress the diamond wheel by using your hand to 
hold the dressing stick against the wheel. A bind can be created which can chip the wheel or 
cause the wheel to grab the dressing stick and pull it from your hand. 
 
5. Place the diamond wheel dresser assembly (supplied in the component pack, Figure 20) over 
the front splash guard. The dressing stick will touch the diamond cut-off wheel. 
6. Push the front edge of the diamond wheel dresser assembly to keep the dressing stick in 
contact with the wheel. 
7. Allow the diamond cut-off wheel to cut into the dressing stick approximately 3/16-inch 
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Figure 20: Diamond Wheel Dresser Assembly; Position on Machine 
 
NOTE: When the dressing stick has been exhausted, remove it from the bracket and attach the 
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Appendix C: Mounting Press 
 
NOTES: 
● All installation steps must be completed before operating this instrument. 
● Hydraulic fluid may have been dispersed in shipment. Before using, set the pressure 
control knob clockwise (CW) to full close. Operate the pressure knob until the mold 
cylinder {bottom ram, Figure 21} is fully extended. Set the pressure control knob one full 
turn counterclockwise (CCW) and push the mold cylinder down if necessary. Repeat this 




Figure 21: Top Enclosure (Top Ram) and Mold Cylinder (Bottom Ram); Extended Bottom Ram with Samples 
 
● To avoid the “cottonball” effect when processing Lucite (thermoplastic) mounts, 
disconnect the water inlet on the back of the mounting press via the quick disconnect 
prior to making a mount. Process mounts as outlined and allow gradual cooling. 
Reconnect the water inlet when processing thermosetting mounting media. 
● LECO recommends using the silicone release agent for the first 25 mounts; thereafter, 
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Appendix D: Grinder/Polisher 
 
Polishing Wheel Preparation 
CAUTION: Power must be OFF before mounting abrasive papers or polishing cloths on the 
wheel. 
 
NOTE: The operator must select the proper papers, cloths, powders, suspension compounds and 
extenders (oil, water, MICROID) for the particular abrading process desired. 
 
Mounting Abrasive Discs 
1. For pressure sensitive adhesive (PSA) discs: 
a. Remove any disc or cloth which may be on the wheel and make sure the top of the 
wheel is clear of debris. 
b. Peel the release paper off the back of the new abrasive disc.  
c. Position the abrasive disc on the wheel and smooth out all wrinkles and bubbles. 
2. For plain back discs: 
a. Remove any disc or cloth which may be on the wheel and make sure the top of the 
wheel is clear of debris. 
b. Run water onto the wheel before placing the disc on the wheel. 
c. Snap the paper holding band over the wheel. Detents will secure the paper in place. 
 
Mounting Polishing Cloths 
1. For pressure sensitive adhesive (PSA) cloths:  
a. Remove any disc or cloth which may be on the wheel and make sure the top of the 
wheel is clear of debris. 
b. Partially peel the release paper off the back of the new abrasive cloth. 
c. Place the exposed adhesive edge of the cloth on the wheel. 
d. Simultaneously press down and smooth the cloth while gently pulling the release 
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e. Smooth out any wrinkles and bubbles. 
2. For plain back discs: 
a. Remove any disc or cloth which may be on the wheel and make sure the top of the 
wheel is clear of debris. 
b. Place the polishing cloth on the polishing wheel. 
c. Place the cloth holding band over the cloth and press onto the wheel. Position the 
cloth holding band so that it is approximately 1/16-inch (2mm) below the surface of 
the wheel. 
d. As the band screws are tightened, pull down on the edges of the cloth to ensure that it 
is taut and smooth. Excess cloth may be trimmed off. 
3. Mount the wheel so that the center hole is on the drive hub and rotate the wheel slowly until 
it drops over the drive pins. 
 
Preparing Wheel Coverings 
NOTES: 
● Abrasive discs for the grinding stage and cloths for the polishing stages are available 
with pressure sensitive adhesive (PSA) backing. PSA discs or plain back discs with PSA 
grit grabbers are required for grinding with the LECO AP-60. Refer to the Consumables 
section for a complete selection of abrasive discs and polishing cloths available for use 
with 8-inch grinder/polishers. 
● The bronze wheel should always be clean and dry before applying PSA backed discs or 
cloths. 
● LECO recommends PSA cloths for polishing stages on the LECO AP-60. When standard 
cloths are used for polishing, the cloth holding band should be positioned 1/16-inch 
below the top surface of the bronze wheel. It is imperative that the cloths are stretched 
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General Applications 
NOTES: 
● The AP-60 Polishing Attachment may be adapted to all stages of any standard laboratory 
technique for the preparation of metallographic, ceramographic or petrographic 
sections. 
● The recommended polisher speeds are 50 to 400 rpm. The motor should have high torque 
characteristics. 
● Pressure should be normally increased to desired level immediately after both polisher 
motor and AP-60 motor have been switched ON. 
● The following procedures have been established in the metallographic laboratories at 
LECO. They are reproducible; however, they are not absolute and deviations can and 
are expected to be made for special applications. The Technical Services Laboratory at 
LECO is always available for consultation, suggestions on procedures, or to establish 
procedures, and of course, there is no charge for these services. 
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12.3  APPENDIX C: Treatment Index 
The treatment index allows the researcher and reader to determine the specific process 
undergone by each treatment. Table 16 describes the label of each treatment, the sample 
dimensions, whether the treatment was heat treated (HT), the temperature for the preheat, 
austenitizing, and tempering stages, and how many tempers the treatment underwent. Table 17 
describes the grinding grit size, force, and additional grinding notes, along with the polish cloth, 
force, and additional polishing notes. Samples 5 through 12 have yet to be ground or polished, 
hence the blank areas in the second table.  
 
Table 16: Treatment Index Part 1 






Temp. ºC # Tempers 
Raw 0.5x1/8x2.5" No, Raw 815 ----- ----- 0 
T1 0.5x1/8x2.5" Yes 815 925 150 1 
T2 0.5x1/8x2.5" Yes ----- 925 150 1 
2 0.5x1/8x3" Yes 815 925 435 1 
3 0.5x1/8x3" Yes 815 925 ----- 0 
4 0.5x1/8x3" Yes 815 980 ----- 0 
5 0.5x1/8x3" Yes 815 925 435 2 
6 0.5x1/8x3" Yes 815 925 540 2 
7 0.5x1/8x3" Yes 815 980 540 2 
8 0.5x1/8x3" Yes 815 925 120 2 
10 0.5x1/8x3" Yes 815 980 330 2 
11 0.5x1/8x3" Yes 815 925 330 2 
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12.4 APPENDIX D: Labeled Puck Drawings 
 
The following drawings depict the sliced sample locations on six treatment pucks. The individual 
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12.5 APPENDIX F: Flexural Stress-Strain Graphs 
The graphs in this section came from data acquired using an Instron machine to do 3-point bend 
testing on the treatment samples. The first graph of this section, seen in Figure 16, shows 
exemplar data from one sample of every treatment. The following figures show graphs all 
samples of each treatment that underwent heat treatment in this project. The graphs are organized 
by increasing treatment number, beginning with the T1.925.150.1 and T2.925.150.1 trial 
treatments, followed by treatment 2.925.435.1, on through treatment 12.980.120.2. 
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12.6 APPENDIX G: Flexural Stress-Strain Data 
Table 18 contains the Flexural Modulus and Flexural Strength for each sample in each treatment 
of this project, along with the average and standard deviation of each value. These values were 
taken from the Flexural Stress-Strain graphs created from the 3-point bend testing. Table 19 
compares the flexural strength and flexural modulus averages of each treatment, in the layout of 
Table 3. Figure 29 shows flexural strength and flexural modulus averages for each treatment in 
graph form. 
 
Flexural Strength was found by identifying the maximum flexural stress from the 3-point bend 
graphs. Flexural Modulus was found using the following equation: 
 
Eb = ∆P 
         ∆∂ 
 
Where  
∆P = load increment as measured from preload (lbf) 
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Table 18: Flexural Modulus and Flexural Strength, All Treatments with Average and Standard 
Deviation 














A 257000 383000 
B 267000 347000 
D 246000 438000 
E 238000 432000 
F 221000 376000 
Avg. 246000 395000 














A 252000 247000 
B 260000 355000 
C 243000 367000 
D 241000 363000 
E 241000 339000 
F 231000 379000 
Avg. 245000 342000 













A 226000 483000 
B 219000 434000 
C 213000 472000 
D 268000 479000 
E 207000 515000 
F 210000 512000 
Avg. 224000 483000 












A 224000 415000 
B 230000 358000 
C 214000 460000 
D 227000 486000 
E 226000 402000 
F 235000 423000 
Avg. 226000 424000 
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A 240000 262000 
B 243000 220000 
C 247000 189000 
D 249000 219000 
E 241000 270000 
F 238000 246000 
Avg. 243000 234000 













A 238000 519000 
B 249000 547000 
C 242000 525000 
D 189000 515000 
E 248000 487000 
F 245000 480000 
Avg. 235000 512000 













A 181000 493000 
B 168000 485000 
C 187000 459000 
D 151000 501000 
E 188000 489000 
F 164000 501000 
Avg. 173000 488000 













A 226000 483000 
B 219000 434000 
C 213000 472000 
D 268000 479000 
E 207000 515000 
F 210000 512000 
Avg. 224000 483000 
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A 245000 274000 
B 244000 241000 
C 240000 278000 
D 247000 294000 
E 230000 282000 
F 239000 297000 
Avg. 241000 278000 














A 252000 408000 
B 254000 452000 
C 244000 415000 
D 230000 462000 
E 234000 450000 
F 250000 412000 
Avg. 244000 433000 














A 255000 498000 
B 266000 547000 
C 260000 452000 
D 256000 608000 
E 255000 490000 
F 252000 557000 
Avg. 257000 525000 














B 201000 237000 
C 202000 208000 
D 200000 276000 
E 221000 226000 
F 208000 234000 
Avg. 206000 236000 
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Table 19: Compared Flexural Modulus and Flexural Strength Averages for All Heat Treated 
Treatments 







257000 224000 235000 173000 F. Mod. 395000 
424000 278000 
245000 




 243000 206000 –––––– 244000 –––––– ––––– 224000 
F. 
Mod. 
234000 236000 –––––– 433000 –––––– –––––– 483000 F. Strn. 

























Flexural Modulus (103 psi)
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12.7 APPENDIX H: Sample Micrographs 
The following micrographs were taken by Anamet Inc. in California using an optical microscope 
and a scanning electron microscope, to provide an example of heat treated micrographs and 
correct etching. The SEM micrographs were taken using secondary electrons (SEs), which is one 
of two ways of using a Scanning Electron Microscope. SEs come from interactions between the 
SEM beam electrons and the sample electrons. SEs is most useful for imaging topography 
contrast. The other method of an SEM uses backscatter electrons (BEs) formed by incident 
electrons escaping the sample being imaged. BEs is highly impacted by atomic number, and so 
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a) Treatment Raw; 100X Optical   b) Treatment Raw; 500X Optical 
   
 
c) Treatment Raw; 1000X Optical   d) Treatment Raw; 1000X SEM 
   
 
e) Treatment Raw; 2000X SEM   f) Treatment Raw; 5000X SEM 
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a) Treatment T1.925.150.1; 100X Optical  b) Treatment T1.925.150.1; 500X Optical 
   
c) Treatment T1.925.150.1; 1000X Optical  d) Treatment T1.925.150.1; 1000X SEM 
   
 
e) Treatment T1.925.150.1; 2000X SEM  f) Treatment T1.925.150.1; 5000X SEM 
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a) Treatment T2.925.150.1; 100X Optical  b) Treatment T2.925.150.1; 500X Optical 
   
c) Treatment T2.925.150.1; 1000X Optical  d) Treatment T2.925.150.1; 1000X SEM 
   
e) Treatment T2.925.150.1; 2000X SEM  f) Treatment T2.925.150.1; 5000X SEM 
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a) Treatment 2.925.435.1; 100X Optical  b) Treatment 2.925.435.1; 500X Optical 
   
c) Treatment 2.925.435.1; 1000X Optical  d) Treatment 2.925.435.1; 1000X SEM 
    
e) Treatment 2.925.435.1; 2000X SEM  f) Treatment 2.925.435.1; 5000X SEM 
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a) Treatment 3.925.0.0; 100X Optical  b) Treatment 3.925.0.0; 500X Optical 
   
c) Treatment 3.925.0.0; 1000X Optical  d) Treatment 3.925.0.0; 1000X SEM 
   
e) Treatment 3.925.0.0; 2000X SEM   f) Treatment 3.925.0.0; 5000X SEM 
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a) Treatment 4.980.0.0; 100X Optical  b) Treatment 4.980.0.0; 500X Optical 
    
c) Treatment 4.980.0.0; 1000X Optical  d) Treatment 4.980.0.0; 1000X SEM 
   
e) Treatment 4.980.0.0; 2000X SEM   f) Treatment 4.980.0.0; 5000X SEM 
Figure 35: Treatment 4.980.0.0: Optical and SEM Micrographs 
 
 
